
DONALSON COMPANY
PO BOX 100845

ANCHORAGE ALASKA 99510

office phone 2793025279.3025

warehouse phone 5612894561.2894
FAX 2786952278 6952

subsistence and commercial type nets
sewing skins for the villages

ARKTOS associates dave hanson owner
land management services

land dispute arbitration and mediation

I11600 A stSL ste 309 anchorage AK 99501 907 2768827276 8827 11

portable shower
SHOWER ANYWHERE a por

tabletableshowershowerthatshower that can be used in homes
that do not have running water or at
camp sites
lightweight and compact it is pow
eredcred by a maintenance free battery or
from a 12 volt lighter socket it has a
7117 fl11 long shower hose theile unit does
not require extemalplumbingorelccexternal plumbingorckc
tricalerical connections theile shower can
be used for basic hygiene water stor-
age dish washing emergency treat-
ment or game processing

call 907 3370294337.0294 or write for our catalog to
A

shower anywhere ofalaska
5240 caribou avenue anchorage alaska 99508

A 100 indian owned company manufacturing and distributing

therapeutic home health carecart equipment and supplies

tundra times
would like to hear from you
send in your news article or

feature story today
send to

PO box 9224792247
anchorage alaska 99509

earneam extra money

a19e64 PIPC aineiine
every month approximately

70 tankers are loaded with oil
at the marine terminal in

AA
valdez berth operators like

linda teelee oversee the entire
process they beynbegin by J
helping tankers which can be

up to I11100100100longlong move into
exactly the right position at
the dock

before oil is loaded they 0
make sure protective boom is i

in place around the ship check sssivsi
for safety hazards and work cac5
with the ships chiefchiefmatemate to sy
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develop the best loading plan fimf im
oil flows by gravity throughthroush
loading arms attached to the s

tanker ononaveraytheaverage the
tankerstankersspendspend about 18 hours

i i ti aijaaij1at the terminal berth
operators are watching from
start to finish to make sure
each tanker Is safelysafety loaded 0 7

beforebefore its escorted on its way a
akinskaakjskoakieska pipeline
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